climate stations and national basic meteorological stations in mainland China. The detailed sub-daily structure of temperature change and its relationship with change in DTR remained unknown owing to the lower time resolution of the data used. In this paper, we used a dataset of 3-hourly temperature to analyse the diurnal cycle of temperature change over China. The results enable us to surmise the likely forcings underlying sub-daily temperature change in a sub-continental region.
Data and method
We used sub-daily temperature records for China for 1973-2011 from the HadISD (Hadley Centre Integrated Surface Database) dataset (version HadISD1.0.0.2011f) developed by Dunn et al. (2012) . HadISD is an automatically qualitycontrolled synoptic resolution multi-variable dataset and includes 418 Chinese stations (Fig. 1) . The data compiled for each station provide 8-times daily observed records at the hours listed in Table 1 in UTC and corresponding Beijing Time (BJT).
HadISD data have been quality controlled (Dunn et al. 2012 ) and a homogeneity assessment has been made (Dunn et al. 2014 ), but without applying homogeneity adjustments. The inhomogeneity introduced by nonclimatic shifts (station moves, instrument changes, etc.) can adversely affect the analysis of climate change. For example, if a station moves from mountain top to valley, the temperature is expected to increase significantly, in addition to any change of temperature at a given site. In this paper, the temperature change is the object of analysis, so we used outlying linear trends to detect homogeneity. On comparing the linear trends of each station, we found several stations with outlying values (below the 1st or above the 99th percentile of temperature trends of all stations). By examining the temperature series of these stations, we found some abrupt changes which probably indicated inhomogeneity in the records. For example, Wutai Shan Station (ID 53588) experienced an abrupt warming which exceeds the range of natural climate variability and regional warming, and has no analogue in neighbouring stations (Fig. 2) . Station historical information shows that Wutai Shan Station was relocated from the Zhongtai Peak of the Wutaishan Mountains to the nearly 700 m lower Muyushan Peak in January 1998. That is likely to be the main reason for the breakpoint in the temperature series. By comparing the abnormal temperature breakpoints and the station historical information, we were able to identify the most obvious inhomogeneity problems in four stations (Fig. 2) . They are Wutaishan (53588), Guiyang (57816), Shisanjianfang (51495) and Xining (52866). If retained, the data from those four stations would have introduced spurious, nonclimatic trends to the results. So the data of the four stations were excluded from the analysis.
To reduce the biases caused by uneven station density or temporal variations in data coverage, the Climate Anomaly Method (CAM, Jones et al. 2012 ) was employed to interpolate station data to a regular grid. All stations included in the analysis were required to have at least 20 years of records during the 1981-2010 reference period. Monthly averages of each observing hour were calculated when there were least 23 valid data at that hour in the month. Annual averages were then calculated using all the 12 monthly mean values within a year. Monthly normals for each station for 1981-2010 were calculated for each observing time and used to calculate anomalies for that station for each individual month and observing time. Each station was assigned to a 5° × 5° latitude-longitude grid box to get a more regular and complete spatial cover; then grid box anomaly values were calculated by simple averaging of anomaly values for all available stations within each grid box for each month and observing time for 1973-2011. The country average anomaly is the weighted (using the cosine of the mid-grid-box latitude) average of all available grid box anomalies in a given month. The observations were made every 3 h (Table 1 ) so, to sample approximately the same local solar time country-wide when calculating the country average temperature anomaly, we combined observations at a given time (e.g. 8 BJT) at stations east of 97.5°E with observations 3 h later (e.g. 11 BJT) at stations west of 97.5°E. We denote the combined time Approximate Local Solar Time (ALST). Six stations had insufficient data during the reference period, so with the inhomogeneous stations we excluded 10 altogether, retaining 408 stations to calculate the China average temperature series.
The ordinary least squares method was employed to estimate linear trend coefficients and t tests were used to estimate statistical significance.
Results

Temperature changes at different hours
For the period 1973-2011, the temperature changes at 8, 11 and 14 ALST were greater than those by night (Fig. 3) . This result differs from the prevalent reduction of DTR documented in the Introduction, suggesting that the forcings of surface temperature trends may have changed in recent years. To analyse the historical changes of temperature trends as a function of observing time, we calculated the hourly mean temperature trends for five different 20-year periods: 1973 -1992 (Fig. 4a), 1978 -1997 (Fig. 4b), 1983 -2002 (Fig. 4c), 1988 (Fig. 4d) and 1992 -2011 ). Figure 4a shows that the temperature increases at 20, 23, 02 and 05 ALST were faster than at other hours during 1973-1992 . This is consistent with previous studies indicating minimum temperature increasing faster than maximum, as cited in the Introduction, because the minimum temperature generally occurs before sunrise or about 04-08 local solar time, and the maximum temperature in early afternoon or about 13-17 local solar time (Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) . For 1978-1997, however, the differences between temperature trends at different hours were narrower: the range reduced from 0.10 to 0.08 °C/decade. As time progressed, the daytime temperature especially near midday increased more and more quickly compared with nighttime temperature. During the period 1983-2002, both nighttime and daytime temperature trends reached the highest values of the five 20-year periods, with the daytime temperature trends increasing to levels similar to those at night. The minimum daytime temperature increased at 0.56 °C/decade and the maximum nighttime temperature increased at 0.58 °C/decade. This period included the period of most rapid global warming, in which China shared. It also coincided with a transition from a night maximum to a day maximum in temperature trends over China, so there was no diurnal cycle in the trends. Around the middle of this period, solar dimming ceased over China (see Fig. 10 and the Discussion section below), allowing enhanced warming especially by day. After the period 1983-2002, there was a reversal of the diurnal pattern of temperature trends, with the daytime (11 and 14 ALST) trends remaining at relatively high levels (both at 0.55 °C/decade), but the nighttime trends dropping markedly to their earliest 20-year levels, for example, the trends at 20 ALST decreased from 0.58 to 0.40 °C/decade. The divergence of trends between different hours has become larger and larger. The most recent 20-year temperature trends at night have been around 0.25 °C/decade, while all the daytime trends have exceeded 0.30 °C/decade and the largest two trends, at 8 and 11 ALST, exceeded 0.46 °C/decade, more than double the trends at 20 and 23 ALST.
The trends for 1972-1992 (1992-2011) increase slightly (decline strongly) in proportion to the (absolute) time offset from 12 ALST (Fig. 5) . During 1973 During -1992 , the temperature at 11 ALST increased at 0.17 °C/decade, while at 02 and 23 ALST the trends were 0.26 and 0.27 °C/decade respectively. But during 1992-2011, trends exceeded 0.46 °C/decade at 08 and 11 ALST but were <0.20 °C/decade at 20 ALST.
We analysed calendar monthly temperature data in the same way. To smooth the high-frequency variations arising from the short analysis period (20 years), we calculated the average of the first five 20-year linear trends, from 1973-1992 to 1977-1996 (Fig. 6 left) . In the earlier years, the fastest monthly temperature increase happened in December, and the monthly mean temperature linear trend at 23 ALST was 0.75 °C/decade, while the average trend was −0.01 °C/decade at 17 ALST in October. The months with the strongest warming trends were January, February and December, followed by November. The The temperature trends of China ordered by the differences of observing hours from 12 ALST for periods 1973-1992 and 1992-2011 temperature increases at night in the three winter months are more significant than those by day, and almost sinusoidal with the peak at 23 or 02 ALST and the trough at 14 or 17 ALST. Accordingly, in accordance with prior published research on maximum and minimum temperatures, we conclude that the temperature trend was greater by night.
For the recent years, from 1988-2007 to 1992-2011 (Fig. 6 right) , the temperature trends in China were greater in spring and autumn than in winter and greater by day than by night. The fastest monthly temperature increase was in March, with a linear trend of 0.82 °C/decade at 14 ALST, while a large decrease in temperature was evident in early winter, with the average trend at 20 ALST in December being −0.22 °C/decade. The first two largest linear trends (exceeding 0.80 °C/decade) happened at 14 and 11 ALST in March, followed by trends at 08 and 17 ALST in March, and 08 ALST in October. The temperature increases by night in March are distinctly less than those by day, with the lowest values at 05 ALST (0.41 °C/decade) and 02 ALST (0.44 °C/decade).
Comparing the two epochs, the linear trend at 23 and 20 ALST in December fell respectively from 0.75 to 0.72 °C/ decade in the earlier years (trends in the first three 20-year periods exceeded the 0.05 significance level) to −0.19 and −0.22 °C/decade in the recent years. In January, all trends at night declined by more than 0.65 °C/decade. At the same time, the temperature increases in other months accelerated. Trends at 11 and 14 ALST in March increased respectively from 0.04 and 0.12 °C/decade to 0.81 and 0.82 °C/decade. There was almost a reversal of the diurnal pattern of trends between the early epoch (early 1970s through early 1990s) and the late epoch (late 1980s through early 2010s).
The distribution of sub-daily temperature trends
To investigate the spatial distribution of temperature changes, temperature anomalies in 2.5° × 2.5° latitudelongitude grids were calculated by simply averaging all available station anomalies within the grids and then the temperature trends in the grids with at least 15 valid annual records were calculated for 1973-1992 and 1993-2011 separately. January 1, 1993 was chosen as the boundary so as to have two approximately equal-length analysis periods (Fig. 7) . Figure 7 shows clear regional patterns for 1973-1992. The distributions of the annual temperature trends suggest that the area of strongest temperature increases was north of about 40°N, stretching from north-east to north-west China: the increases by night often exceeded the 95 % significance level and were greater than those by day. On the other hand, the Sichuan Basin (30.5 ± 2°N, 105.5 ± 2°E) and parts of central China experienced annual cooling trends.
The annual temperature trends for 1992-2011 generally exceed those for 1973-1992 and have very different spatial and temporal distributions. Warming trends covered most of China at 08BJT and 11BJT during 1992-2011 with the strongest and most significant (at 95 % level) increase in central-western China. The weakest warming, with isolated areas of cooling, occurred in Northeast China and parts of North China, a region which experienced the strongest warming during 1973-1992. For 14BJT and 17BJT, the country is divided into two regions by a straight line from (50°N 90°E) through (30°N, 110°E) to (30°N, 120°E). In the south-western region, there was strong warming, but the north-eastern region was dominated by cooling. At 20BJT, 23BJT, 02BJT, and 05BJT which experienced the strongest warming trends during 1973-1992, the area with significant increase shrunk and north-east China along with a few grids elsewhere showed relatively large cooling trends in 1992-2011. The area with warming trends was the smallest at 20BJT with a gradual increase to 05BJT and then a greater increase to 08BJT and 11BJT. Although the distribution of rapid warming trends changed markedly, the grids with statistically significant warming far outnumber those with statistically significant cooling, and most of the warming grids were statistically significant, especially for 1992-2011.
Discussion
The findings presented above are importantly different from previous findings for China for the temperature change of recent decades. These generally showed more significant warming at night than by day in terms of larger changes in minimum temperature than in maximum temperature (Zhai and Pan 2003; Qian and Lin 2004; Zhou and Ren 2011; You et al. 2012) , leading to large decreases in DTR, cold nights frequency and frost days (Yan et al. 2002; Gong and Han 2004; Alexander et al. 2006; Choi et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2011b) , and more significant warming in winter over northern China (Ren et al. 2005a (Ren et al. , b, 2012 Ding et al. 2006 ). Our analysis indicates, however, that the temperature change patterns over mainland China since the 1990s have been substantially different, with a marked slowdown of nighttime warming and an accelerated increase of daytime temperature. The seasonality and regionality of the warming have also changed, with December and January of wintertime witnessing a cooling trend in the country on a whole during the last two decades, and the previously rapid-warming Northeast China now undergoing an annual cooling trend.
We analysed the change in monthly surface air temperature trends using the Twentieth Century Reanalysis (20CR: Compo et al. 2011) . The strong decline in winter and moderate increase in summer over China are also evident in the changes of temperature trends between 1973-1992 and 1992-2011 in the reanalysis data (Fig. 8) . The largest declines of winter temperatures were in the Siberian region of Russia, Northeast China and south-eastern United States, and the most obvious increase of summer temperature trends appeared in the United States, North Atlantic, Greenland and central Asia. 20CR is driven by surface pressure data, ocean surface temperatures, and atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations, but it does not include cloud or anthropogenic aerosol data, and its surface temperature patterns strongly reflect atmospheric circulation changes. So Fig. 8 suggests that atmospheric circulation changes have had a major role in the changes in temperature trends over China, especially in winter. But our finding that the trends pattern changed differently at different observing times between 1973-1992 and 1992-2011, also suggests that further factors have caused diurnal modulation of temperature trends in mainland China.
These factors may include solar radiation receipt at the land surface and artificial heat emission absorbed by the near-surface air. Modified energy exchange between air and land due to land use and land cover change is also important. In addition, inter-decadal snow cover and ocean temperature variations may affect the winter and summer The downward shortwave solar radiation has a major and direct influence on daytime temperature. Many studies have found that total solar radiation received at the land surface has changed worldwide, and global "dimming" from the 1960s to the 1980s has been followed by global "brightening" since the beginning of the 1990s (e.g. Gilgen et al. 1998; Luo et al. 2000 Luo et al. , 2001 Stanhill and Cohen 2001; Liepert 2002; Forgan et al. 2005; Wild et al. 2005; Wild 2009 ). In mainland China, the shift from decline to stability or even a recovery in terms of surface solar radiation and sunshine duration also occurred in the early 1990s (Ren et al. 2005a; Che et al. 2005; Qian et al. 2007; Shi et al. 2008 Shi et al. , 2009 Norris and Wild 2009 ). The long-term change in surface solar radiation over mainland China was attributed to global and regional changes of aerosol properties in the early 1990s (Qian et al. 2007 ). However Shi et al. (2008) also noted changes in Chinese radiation instrumentation in the early 1990s, and Zhang et al. (2012) in a modelling study derive overall negative direct radiative forcing, and resultant coolness, over eastern Asia given recent (after 2000) anthropogenic aerosol emissions.
We also used our method to calculate China average temperature, to obtain a China average solar radiation series, based on 93 stations. The monthly solar radiation trends in the two periods are compared with the temperature trends by day (Fig. 9) . Between 1973 Between -1992 Between and 1992 Between -2011 , the solar radiation trends became less negative and the daytime temperature trends increased (given ongoing greenhouse gas forcing) except in the winter when atmospheric circulation changes brought colder air in the later period (Fig. 8) .
So we surmise that surface solar radiation change has to some extent affected temperature trends by day and in the warm seasons, leading to a subdued daytime and warm season warming relative to the nighttime and cold season warming before the early 1990s, and a reversal of the diurnal and seasonal temperature trends after that. The time of the shift in diurnal temperature trends approximately coincides with the transition from regional "dimming" to "brightening". We support these suggestions as follows.
Higher sunshine percentage is an indicator of clearer sky, less cloud cover and less aerosol, so more solar radiation can reach the surface and more long-wave radiation can escape to space. Therefore sunshine percentage can approximate the combined effect of cloud cover and aerosols, and can be adopted to linearly simulate solar radiation in China (Chen et al. 2004; Zhou et al. 2005; Wu et al. 2009a, b; Deng et al. 2013) . We therefore calculated a time series of China average sunshine percentage using the same averaging-method as for temperature and solar radiation (Fig. 10 ).
An obvious turning point in the early 1990s can be seen in Fig. 10 . There is a sharp downward trend at −1.3 %/ decade before 1992 and a flattening after 1992 (0.04 %/ decade), consistent with the solar radiation trends in Fig. 9 . It is likely that the overall decline of sunshine percentage caused a slower temperature increase by day than by night for the period as a whole. The influence would be more important for the global dimming period due to the significant decrease of short-wave radiation reaching the surface and increases in the upward long-wave energy absorbed by the near-surface air, reducing temperature increase by day and enhancing temperature increase by night.
Both cloud cover and aerosols increase the downward long wave energy flux by night and decrease the downward shortwave energy flux by day. The long-term change of aerosols, however, may have exerted a bigger influence, because total cloud cover decreased over mainland China at −0.6 % per decade in 1971 -1989 and −0.8 % per decade in 1990 -2002 (Norris and Wild 2009 , and so might not be a major factor for the observed change in diurnal temperature trends in the country on a whole. With regard to aerosols, scattering sulphur and absorbing black carbon aerosols all tended to increase until about the late 1980s (Stern 2006; Streets et al. 2006) . Likewise aerosol optical depth over China showed an increase, but this became slower after 1985 (Luo et al. 2001; Qin et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2011c) . Artificial heat emission and land cover change near the meteorological stations are mainly the results of city expansion or urbanization. Many studies suggested that urbanization has significantly affected surface air temperature change through modifying land cover, air composition and the anthropogenic heat release (Ren et al. 2008, Ren and Zhou 2014; Zhou and Ren 2009; Hu et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2010; Parker 2010; Stewart 2011; Li and Zhao 2012; Wang et al. 2012 ). Ren (2009), Zhang et al. (2011a) and Ren and Zhou (2014) found that the single-site and regional-scale urbanization in mainland China had more significantly increased the minimum temperature trends and significantly narrowed the DTR during the past five decades. Ren and Zhou (2014) also reported an urbanization effect on long-term trends of daily maximum temperature and warm (cold) day frequencies based on Tmax in especially southern China during 1961-2008, and tentatively related it to the increasing urban heat island (UHI) intensity near the observational sites due to the wide use of air-conditioning during daytime in summer over the last two decades. This may have played a role in the shift of seasonality of monthly temperature trends from larger warming in winter to increased warming in summer.
The influences of the decadal variability of large-scale ocean-atmospheric modes such as PDO, ENSO and AMO might also have been important as evidenced in Fig. 8 and previous research (Kosaka and Xie 2013; Meehl et al. 2014) . In China, Kang et al. (2006) found the inter-decadal variation of winter temperature was associated with the change of hemispheric scale atmospheric circulation structure. Zuo et al. (2014) , whose findings included a decline in the number of days within extreme cold events in winter in China up to 1987 followed by an increase up to 2012, described relationships between China winter extreme temperature events and hemispheric-scale atmospheric circulation and ocean thermal conditions. Other research also found an inter-decadal shift of the summer climate in China in the late 1980s and relationships between summer monsoon change over China and Eurasian snow cover, Arctic sea ice, and the temperatures of the Atlantic, tropical Pacific and Indian oceans (Zhang et al. , 2013 Wu and Zhang 2007; Wu et al. 2009a, b) . The change of seasonal temperature increase pattern is the result of atmosphereocean and atmosphere-land inter-action (Kang et al. 2006; Zuo et al. 2014) .
Conclusions
We investigated the sub-daily temperature trends and their changes with time over China during 1973-2011. The following conclusions can be drawn from the analysis:
1. The increases of daytime temperature were more rapid than those of nighttime temperature during 1973-2011 in the country as a whole, with the positive trends at 08 ALST being the largest. 2. There was a major difference of diurnal warming between the periods 1973-1992 and 1992-2011 , with the former characterized by larger warming at night in winter, and the latter by rapidly enhancing warming by day in the warm seasons. The hours of peak warming changed from 23 or 02 ALST during 1973-1992 to 08 or 11 ALST during 1992-2011. 3. The spatial patterns of the sub-daily temperature trends have also changed. In 1973-1992, Northeast China witnessed the largest nighttime warming, but during 1992-2011 it experienced evening and nighttime cooling, and southwestern parts of the country underwent daytime warming. 4. It is likely that the changes of diurnal temperature trends in the time period analysed were caused by a combination of factors including total surface solar radiation (influenced by aerosol optical depth) and urbanization near the observational stations, superimposed on the influence of large-scale atmospheric circulation. All these need further investigation.
